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SENATOR BARD

CAUSED A STIR

Sensational Statement to Senate Com-

mittee on Indian Affairs

TRUST FUNDS DIVERTED

ALLEGED ORAL ORDER OF THE
PRESIDENT

Jan 31 Sensa
In relation to

the alleged use of Indian trustfunds for the support of sectariantoliool were made today by SenatorBard in a statement to the senateimmitt e on Indian affairs In addilion to the charge that Roman Cathoui schools have received 9S per cent ofthe money expended undtr contractsnad by the Indian commissioner Senator Bard said that he had been ap
Troaohed by a representative of aCatholic association wlth a promise ofarrylng a certain stated number ofilistricts In California In return for his influence in bringing about

mtinuance of such favorable eon
tracts

Created aSensation
The statementof Senator Bard cre-

ated a stir in the committee and he
vaf asked to give a detailed account
f the transaction as well as any othermatters to the use of trust

funds for sectarian school purposes on
which he was Informed He flied withthe committee a statement covering
the conversation and also a list of thedistricts the Catholic association

to carry for him He then dis
cussd the statement of S M Bro
eius agent of the Indian rights asso-
ciation and alsoquoted from a circuJar issued by M K Shiffen secretary
of the charging that the
Discrimination in favor if the Roman
Catholics was by direction of the
3xesident

Gave Name of Alleged Tempter
Senator Bard addressed the committe after statements had been made by

V M Brosius agent of the Indianrights association and Francis ELpupp commissioner of Indian affairs
The senator said that he had been
Msited by Dr E L Scharf an agent
lor a Roman Catholic mission society

asked to use his influence withTUpublican members of congress look-
ing to forwarding the interest of Cath

in getting a diversion of India-
nt ust funds for the support of Catholic
f hools on the reservation He quoted
Pr Scharf assaying that if the Re-

T would agree to throng about
desired legislation the Catholics

v r uld see that twenty congressional
districts in which the Republicans were
v oak were carried for the party Drt harf was said to have given the
Jumes of the districts together with
1ho number of Catholic voters in each
and names of the priests who would
lojik after the agreement and deliver
the necessary votes fb carry the dis-
trict

Questioned by Teller
Siiator Teller questioned Sentilor

Bard as to his construction of
of Dr Scliferf and received the re

ply
thought It purely political and at

Ih same time placed little credence In
i

Senator Teller said that If it was
jii vn that the statement of Dr
s was made in earnest there was

cause to complain of the inter
f ronce of the Catholic church thn of
tli Mormon church in the political af-
fairs the country

Letters in Evidence
The remarks of Senator Bard at

tiai ted attention to letters it had
1 n put in the record by jfr Bro

is Among these were a number
Irorn priests In relation to the use Qf
Indian trust funas Two of them al

3 sod that the president was
the diversion of the funds forthe

promotion of the Catholic schools on
tin reservation

Mr Brosius was questioned as to the
date of those letters and said that the
nrrespondence he had been able to get
hold of Indicated that the Interest of
tlK Catholic church developed during
tnf recent campaign

Views of Mr
views of Mr Leupp were sub

as understood it the
contracts with tWo sectarian schools
uc rr made pursuant to an order df the
jr sident based on an opinion from
tin attorney general He said that the
president doubtless would welcome a
judicial definition of the status of In-
dian rights in such matters The ir
3fvocable settlement of the question of
trf limitations of the governments au-
thority as trustee of the Indian funds
in thr United States treasury he said
Was in the highest degree desirable
HP advocated legislation for the indl
vidualiaing of the funds of the several
tiib s still keeping their control In the
lands of the government but opening
a separate account with each Indian
vho now is entitled to an undivided
Intrrest In any tribal fund A particu-
lar object to be gained by the Individ
Tii llsm of thetrust funds he said is
to enable Indltfn to say for him
Filf how the income rom his share
shall be expended In the education of
his children

Done on Oral Order

Senator Bard said that he attached
great importance to the act of congress
of June 7 1807 whlcn declare that it
was the settled policy of the govern-
ment to no appropria
t whatever for education in any
t tarian school

The senator stated that lie bad been
formed that there was no record at
ftp Interior department of authority
lor the diversion of these trust funds
tr the support of Catholic missions
Iut he had the statement that It was
clone on on oral order which agents-
e i the Indian rights association allege
to have been issued by the president

Practice Will Be Stopped-

The committee took the statement
rcriously and it was the sentiment that
at the next meeting an amendment

ould be offered to the Indian appro-
priation bill prohibiting In the future
the use of the Indian funds in
th manner charged Senator Band
eaid that he had been informed that a-

very small percentage of the Indians
Interested coftsent to the

of their funds to the sup-

port of sectarian schools and that a
large majority of the Indians were

in the various Protest
oTt churches located within the vari-
ous reservations

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

Tan 31 Tho Republican
leaders of the house have decided torcaU

that bodY U decideon a
nroaaate legislation avne call wJll e
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MORE PERSONS

ARE INVOLVEDIn-

dictments Returned in Oregon Land
Fraud Cases

MITCHELL AGAIN FIGURES

HERMANN ALSO INCLUDED IN
BILL

ORTLAND Ore Jan SI A batch
of four indictments containing
accusations against seventeen per-

sons in alt was returned today by the
federal grand jury in the land fraudcases Most of the indicted persons in-
cluding both Senator John H
and Congressman Binger

two names who are of more
local prominence have been in

dicted before on practically the same
charges Three of the indictments-
were made public but the fourth was
withheld pending the arrest of the ac-
cused for whom bench warrants havebeen Issued

Charges Conspiracy-
The indictment which mentions

Messrs Mitchell and Hermann names
ten others it charges conspiracy to
defraud the government of public land
Mr Mitchell is specifically charged withhaying prepared affidavits at Washing
ton to be signed by S A D Puter and
Mrs Watson also with having abettertlic conspiracy by introducing Puter asa prominent of Oregon and lastly with having accepted an alleged
bribe of from Puter

The others contained in the indict
ment are S A D Puter H G McKin-ley and those who are already convict-
ed of conspiracy and Elbert K Brown
and Nellie B Brown Mr and Mrs
Brown are new persons to the cases
They are the government asserts the
mysterious Alexander Brown and Nel-
lie Backus who figured conspicuously
in the first land fraud trial Then itwas the names were wholly
imaginary

No specific charge is made against-
Mr Hermann as is done in the case of
Mr Mitchell

TwoFold Object
The indictment today has

fold object of connecting Brown and
his wife with the case and removingany illegality that might have occurred
when Messrs Mitchell and Hermannwere first Indicted At that time MrHeney was assistant United States dis-
trict attorney and for fear that ne
might not be vested with ample authority to of his own volition cause a legal
indictment it was thought best to re
indict under the same charges The
first indictment It Is believed will be
quashed-

A second indictment was returnedagainst Mayor W H Davis of Albany
Ore which adds perjury to the accusa-
tion of attempted fraud now resting
against Davis

New Persons Involved
The third indictment involves wholly

new persons who are alleged to have
operated in an entirely different

W Miller
E Kincart Martin G Hoge and

Charles Nickell the United
land commissioner at Medford

Hoge is a lawyer of the same
town Kincart and Miller are timber
locators whose headquarters were up
to the time of their apprehension last
fall at Medford They are said to be
agents of a lumber company whose
place of businessis in Michigan

The charge against these Is that
they colonized large bodies men
whom they caused Jt isalleged to
swear falsely that the colonists were
bona tide purchasers oftimber lands
when in fact the indictnientasserts
they were under contract to sell to the
timber locators The Indictments and
the accused persons with the charges
which they will have to answer follow

Specific Charges
The first Indictment is United

States John H Con
Hermann S A D

Puter Horace McKinley Emma L
Watson Daniel W Tarpley Elbert K
Brown Nellie Brown his wife Henry-
A Young Frank H Walgamot Clark-
E Loomis and Salmon B Ormsby

They are charged with having con
spired on Feb 1 1902 to defraud the
United States government of public
lands located in township 11 south and
range 7 east by preparing and filing
affidavits as to the occupation and set-
tlement of these lands

Senator Mitchell is specifically
charged with having at Washington
D C on March 3 1902 having unlaw-
fully prepared an affidavit for Emma-
L Watson to sign In which Mrs Wat-
son untruthfully swore that she was a
bona fide settler on a portion of these
lands It also charges that Senator
Mitchell prepared unlawfully an affi-
davit for S A D Puter to sign in
which Puler is alleged to have sworn
that he knew that the contents of the
Watson affidavit wore true

Bribery Allegation
The Indictment charges that

received as a compensation
leged services the sum of J2000 paid to
him by Puter The Indictment goes on
to state that in pursuance of the con-
spiracy Senator Mitchell introduced
Puter to William A Richards assist
ant commissioner in the general land
office at Washington stating that
Puter was one of the most reliable cit-
izens in Oregon

The second indictment is against
Henry W Miller Frank E Kincart
Martin G Hoge and Charles
late of Medford Ore It
these persons on Aug 31 1904 unlaw-
fully conspired together and with oth-
ers to the Jury unknown to procure 100
other persons to commit the offense of
perjury by making false oaths that cer-
tain lands in the Medford land district
known as timber and stone were
being bought in good faith for
purposes of speculation Also that
these persons falsely swore that they
had net contracted to sell these lands
when in fact they were buying themon
speculation

The third indictment Mayor
William H Davis of with
having on Oct 9 1902 uttered a false
affidavit in the presence of Salmon B
Ormsby the forest superintendent con-

nected with his having settled upon and
Occupied certain land In township 11
south and range 7 east This is the
second indictment against Mayor Davis

BRITISH STEAMER
CAPTURED BY JAPS

Toklo Jan 31 The Japanese yester-
day captured off Hokkaido northern
Japan the British steamer Wyefield

with contraband for Vladivos-
tok

The steamed Wyefield Captain Wat
son sailed from San Francisco 30
for Comox She arrived there 2
und Jan 6 for Moji The
Wyeffeia is bjvnod by J H Lawson R
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MAY BE HARD TO

CONVICT HUGH

Effort to Indict Him For Bigamy in
Chicago Failed

WITNESSES ARE NEEDED

STOMACH OF ONE VICTIM BEING
ANALYZED

St Louis Jan 31 We arc delighted and we wilt be
made to pay the extreme penalty
for his brutally cutting short thelife of our mother and other wo

f men
This was the first expression of

Mrs Charles Reinhart and Mrs
Arthur Camenzind when informed-
of the capture in New York of
Johann Hoch believed to be John
Schultzc who married their
mother in 1902

I HICAGO Jan of Police
t ONeill today declared his belief

that Johann Adolph Hoch allegedto have been married a score
of women has murdered at leasttwelve of them This statement was
made by Chief ONeill In a letterwritten by him to Captain James JLangan of the detective bureau of New
York in which he requested the policedepartment of that city to follow a
clew given through an anonymous letter received by Inspector of PoliceShippy from a woman living at theBelvidere hotel New York In thisletter it is intimated that Hoch mar-
ried two New York women whom he
has abandoned

An attempt was made to have Hoch
indicted by grand jury today on
charges of wife abandonment and bigamy The complainants Mrs
Amelia Augusta Fischer Hoch Mrs
Anna Hendrlckson Hoch and Mrs
Marie Goerk Hoch It was found how
ever that In bigamy cases the wife
cannot testify against her husband
and that witnesses to the marriages
must be secured before action can be
taken

WILL ASK MORE TIME

Coroners Physician Has Not
Chemical Analysis

Chicago Jan C W Lewke
coroners physician said today that he
would ask for a continuance of the inquest over the body of Mrs Marie
Walcker Hooh whose death led to the
revelations of the much married life
of Johann Hoch The physician hasrot completed the chemical analysis of
the womans stomach and will ask for
more time

There is a possibility of the anajy-
PIS amounting to something said Dr
Lewke The chemical analysis when
completed ought to settle the question
whether the woman died naturally or
rot AfterT finish my work an expert-
willgo over it me con
lirmatory report All ft1s takes rime

Unless the physician finds some trace
of poison in the womans stomach hope
of convicting Hoch of murder will be
practically gone There will however
remain many of swindling and
bigamy on will be

It probably will be two weeks before
HIch is brought back to Chicago

Hoch in California
Some details of the California end

to the history of Hoch was learned
by Police Inspector Wheeler today

Mrs Heichel widow of a saloon-
keeper says that Hoch paid atten-
tions to her across the country from
the Pacific coast

According to Inspector Wheeler Mrs
Reichel has known Hoch as John
Hocck for the lost five years When
shown a picture of the man today the
woman identified it as the man who
courted her in 1904 Three letters
San Francisco on Feb 12 15
1504 written in German were given-
to the police and translated-

On the reverse side of one of the
envelopes is written If not deliv-
ered in ten days return to John Hoeck
1104 Clay street San Francisco-

The letters were written by Hoch
while in the California city and speak
of the writers love for the widow

Supplementary to Dr Lewkep state-
ment that a postponement of the coro-
ners inquest would pending
chemical analysis of thennternal organs
of Mrs Marie Walcker Hoch Coroner
Hoffman said this afternoon

Traces of poison have been found in
the stomach of Mrs Walcker
Hoch through the It
is possible that the poison was caused
by the embalming fluid But when the
analysis is completed I believe we will
have proof that the woman died from
poisoning

WILLING TO GO BACK

Hoch Says He Is Anxious to Be Tak-

en in Charge
New York Tan 31 Johann Hoch of

Chicago who was arrested here last
night charged with bigamy and wile
abandonment after a search extending-
over the entire country told the off-
icials at police headquarters today that
he is anxious to return to Chicago at
once He wanted to face the charges
against him In that city he said and
has no intention of opposing extradi-
tion Hoch was photographed for the
rogues gallery before being to

Hoch was arraigned in police
court he was remanded back to police
headquarters for fortyeight hours As
the prisoner was leaving the court room
he said

Yes I am the man wanted In Chica
go but they are mistaken as to the
charges I am wanted forsome trou
ble I had with my IsterInlaw about
some furniture-

On way from court Hooh said to
the detectives

I am the Hoch the Chicago police
think they want but they are wrong
There are lots of Hoch by my name
The story that I am a Bluebeard Is
all foolishness Ill make somebody
feel cheap when I get to Chicago
and pncve I am innocent I neyer had
but two wives in my life

Seemed in Good Spirits
Some one asked if Hoch meant two

at one He laughed-
Do you think Im a Mormon he

asked I know the stories But look
at me Would I be fat and happy if I
had had a hundred wives

He was then asked why he had taken
the name of Bartels when he oame to
New York

I expected there would be trouble
about the 2000 worth of furniture

t when she died Her
siswr wanted more of it was nor
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UNITED AT LAST

AUTOCRAT OF THE

PANAMA CANAL

Congress Will Delegate Its Authority-
to Rooseyelt

COMMISSION IS NOGOOD-

GIST OF THE BILL FAVORABLY
REPORTED

f ASHINGTON Jan 31 J

J committee on interstate jand foil
elgn commerce today authorizeda favorable report on

abolishing the Panama canal commis-
sion and placing the government of the
canal zone and the work of construct-
Ing in tha hands pC
th president

Added to the bill as an amendment-
is the bill introduced by Mr Mann

for the acquisition by the gov
ernment of the 1036 shares of the stock
of the Panama Railroad company now
held In private ownership-

Mr Shackleford Dem Mo will file
a minority report representing his
views on the matter and Mr Adam-
son Dem Go reserved the right

minority views regarding the con-
demnation of the railroad stock

The bill as reported describes
the canal zone mid that title
also defines the canal as the Panama
canal

GiVen Full Authority-
The authority to govern the zone and

construct the canal is delegated to the
president in the following language

That until the expiration of the Fiftyninth congress unless other provis
ion be sooner made by congress all
the military civil and judicial powers-
of the United States in said canal zone
including thepower to make all rules
and regulations necessary for the gov
ernment of the canal zone and all the
rights powers and authority grantctl
by the terms of the treaty aforesaid to
the United States shall be vested in
the president of the United States and
may be by him vested in such person-
or persons and shall be exercised in
such manner as the president shall di-
rect for the government of said canal
zone and maintaining and protecting
the inhabitants thereof In the free en
joyment of their liberty property and
religion

The president is through-
one of the to
construct the canal also to employ
such persons as may be needed and fix
their compensation-

One section repeals the act creating
the isthmian canal commission

SWATTED INTHE FACE

Republican Leader of Illinois State
Senate Victim of an

Assault
Springfield Ills Jan 31 Senator

Dnnitjl A Campbell the Republican lead-
er in the senate was struck In the taco by
exSenator Rilley in the house to-
day Immediately after adjournment
Much excitement followed and two of
Senator Campbells colleagues Mueller
and Brown and srgeantatarms
reached for Riley and ejected him from
the chamber and placed him under ar
rest Senator Campbell said he could
give no reason for the assault

Rilley says he has had grievances
against Senator Campbell for a number or

chairman of the committee on
civil service of the senate two years ago
he said The senate met an hour before
the regular time one day to take up the
merit measure without even me
although every other senator was In-

formed The bill went through wltn
amendments for which I was
by the Legislative league My
record was was
tot renomlnation and iiold Senator Camp
bell and what is known as the sonata
combination resonsible

RUSSIAN REFUGEES-
GO DOWN IN ICY WATER

Chefoo Jan 31 Thirtysix Russian
from Port Arthur lost off

islands Jan the junk In
which they were passengers striking a
rock The information is brought by
other refugees Four junks containing
refugees were cast ashore on the
islands

Seventeen junks with refugees
reached Chefoo today The China Na
vigation companys steamer Chefoo
picked up fifty refugees along the
coast

Strong gales have been prevailing In
the Pechili strait which divides Port
Arthur and and from time to
time fears have iDeeh expressed ton th
safety of the junks Ruesian
refugees from the former fort
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BEEF TRUST MUST OBEY THE LAW

Attorney General Prepared to Bring Criminal Actions if

Necessary to Enforce the Injunction of the
Supreme CourtQ

t ASHINGTON Jan 31 It can be
saidby authority that unfess
the corporations constituting the

beef trust shall heed the injunction
made permanent yesterday by the de
cision of the supreme court of the
United States the government will in-
stitute proceedings against the indi-
vidual members of the corporations to
enforce the decision of the court The
proceedings will be under the criminal
law if such can be Instituted The
minds of the president and members
of his made up fully on
the tnhey have
that the beef trust shall obey tbe law
arid now that the highest court in the
land has upheld the hands of the ad
ministration it is said they will per-
mit no further dilly dallying with
the subject-

At todays cabinet meeting the pres-
ident and Attorney General Moody
shared in the congratulations of the
members of the cabinet on the result
of the beef trust case before the su
preme court The president who made
io attempt to conceal his satisfaction
at th decision of the court united
with the members of the cabinet in
congratulating the attorney general
The subject was considered briefly at
the meeting but no definite conclusion-
was reached as to what action if any
the government would take in the
future except the general determina
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tion to enforce the law as it has been
construed by the courts The presi-
dent and the members of the cabinet
regard the decision of the supreme
court as a triumph of law as
they have

carry it Into effect absolutely
Arbitration Treaties

All the members of the cabinet were
present at the meeting except Secreta-
ries Hay and Wilson the former still
being confined to his home by a severe
cold Again the president emphasized
his interest in the arbitration treaties
pendingbefore He holds
that the opponents of the treaties are
proceeding on wrong premises in main-
taining that be used by for-
eign countries as a basis for action
against certain of the southern states-
in the collection of old claims

Some departmental matters were con
sidered at the meeting the most im
portant of which was the action of
Postmaster General Wynne In notifying
John G Capers Republican national
committeeman of South Carolina that
postmasters In that state will be dis
missed from the service if in the future
they pay the expenses of delegates to
political conventions The action of the
postmaster general was approved by
the president and the cabinet In prin-
ciple the declarations of Mr Wynne
will apply to all other states where
such methods are practiced

viewed and are prepared-
to
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SENATORS KEARNS AND SMOOT ARE

ADVOCATING CONFLICTING COURSE

Special to The Herald
Washington D C Jan 31 Senators

Kearns and Smoot today were before
the Indian committee of the senate
which is considering the Indian appro-
priation bill which has passed the
house The senators advocated a con
flicting course of procedure regarding
the opening of the Ulntah Indian re-

servation which the house bill provided
should be Sept 1

It is Kearns plan that the date of
opening established by the original act
Jfor opening of the reserve should not be
changed by further legislation and
that various amendments proposed by
the house bill should be stricken out
and an amendment substituted provid
ing that the date of opening may be
changed by presidential proclamation
should the interior department find It
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ORTLAND Ore Jan 31 United
States District Attorney Francis J
Heney today sent the following tel-

egram to Governor George Pardee Mr
sent the message as a private

citizen of the state of California
Portland Ore Jan 31 Hon George

governor of California Sacra
mento My attention has just been
called to senate bill N J 8 Introduced-
by Senator Belshaw Jan 9 en-
titled An Act for the relief of purchas-
ers of state lands by legalizing appli-
cations heretofore made for the pur
chase of such lands and to confirm the
title of purchasers

The obvious a law will
be to legalize the gross and extensive
frauds which have been perpetrated
upon the state of California by Hyde
Benson and others in trecurlng school
lands within proposed forest reserves I
have in my possession overwhelming
evidence establishing the fact that more
than 100000 acres of school lands within

reserves were obtained by
applications which the state can

recover by proper suits I will gladly
furnish the evidence to establish these
facts whenever It Is desired

A law ought to be passed forfeiting-
all payments made to the state for
lands vherever it Is made to appear
that false representations
irv appllcations the
Bjne and a Jaw ought to be enacted
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impossible to open the reservation on
the date nanid in the act

Senator Smoot desires the original
bill amended in accordance with a bill
introduced by him in the senate on
Wednesday last This provides that al
of the lands to be opened to
entry shall be of under the
gtneral homestead
and townsite laws of the United States
and shall be opened to settlement and
entry by proclamation of the president
who shall prescribe the manner In
which lands may be settled upon and
entered and that no person shall be
permitted to settle upon occupy or en
ter any of the lands until after the ex
piration of sixty days from the time
when the same sire opened to settlement
and entry No decision was reached by
the committee at todays meeting and
additional be granted both
Utah of their re
spective

dispose

hearing
plan

¬
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BILL TO LEGALIZE LAND FRAUDSU-

nited States District Attorney Henry Warns Govenor Pardee-
of California That Something is Doing in the

State Senate

which will enable the state to exercise
Ita right to make lieu selections where
its school and other lands are placed in
a forest reserve and its lands within
forest reserves should be withdrawn
from sale ipso facto upon the with-
drawal of the surrounding lands from
entry Hiy the United States preparatory

the jcreation of forest reserves The
passage of such a law would enable

to acquire valuable timber in
lieu of its worthless school lands when-
ever the are included in a forest
reserve-

I respectfully urge you to do all In
your power to prevent the Belshaw bill
and all similar measures from becoming

I law FRANCIS J HENEY

HORRIBLY BURNED

Singer Catches Fire in a
Room

Cincinnati 0 Jan the audi
ence in a local theatre awaited the ap
pearance of Mamie Hayburn a concert
singer she rushed out of her dressing
room a living torch and ran scream-
ing through the theatre Several men
threw coats over her and a pail of wa
ter finally put out the flames but the
singer burned from head to foot and
sufferJm horribly is dyngten a hos

OnJy the promp gcon by
rmjiytn he theatre
serous i

to
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MRS CAMPBELL

AGAIN MARRIESW-

idow of Salt Lake Millionaire Weds
Youth

SPOUSE FORMER BELLBOY

WRITER NOW A BRIDE
FOR XHIRD TIME

L

LOCAL
+

TSitGcial jo Tile I

nnsiXSlDlG Cal Twelve
i v year ago Salt Lake was Mtiutter

j

with news that Allen G Campbell
millionaire mine owner and well past
70 had married tile society re-
porter of u local purser who had gradu-
ated Into newspaper craft from that f
school teacher Today in Riverside
thte same woman widow of three years
and heiress to Campbells millions be

wife of FmnkCV OKelley
aged 25 and formerly a belt boy at
Glen Tavern OKelley through

capacity been no
meted to be Landlard Freak Milje-
iwlvate secretary He is by no mean
handsome

Mm Campbell is Well endowed with
good loOks She has three children Her
fortune IB estimated at 1000600 Since
the death of her husband three
ago Mrs Campbell has been an
Christian Scientist Last summer
OKelley had nervous prcetratkm and

to Mrs Campbell for treatment
relief for his nervous trouble

the fell In love with and proposed to the i

rich widow He was rejected and sought
t i forget his in the wilds of
Calgary But Man
COM woods the onetime j

to Mrs Campbell and pleaded ao fer-
vently that she reconsidered invited
him to come home and accepted him
The wedding took place thin afternoon

Remembered in Salt Lake
Sirs CampbellOKelley is well re1-

nrcmbered in Salt Luke as Mrs Helen
Young and also as Pots Potapsi the
nomdeplume under which she contrib-
uted to the society column of a local
paper When she became the wife of

G Campbell she was in the tat
and the mother a child

by a former marriage
Soon after her wedding to the mil-

lionaire she gave up newspaper work
and after residing with her hus-
band for some years in
moved with him to Los Angeles Two
children resulted from the union

Mrs OKelley must be at least twelve
years the senior of her youthful bell
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boy husband As remembered by local
friends she was possessed of an at-
tractive personality

HIDING IN NEW YORK

Andrews Believed to Be Bessie Bos
tons Murderer

Colorado Springs Colo Jan 31
Chief of Police Reynolds of this city
who has been on the trail of Milton
Franklin suspected of having mur
dered Bessie Bouton has returned He
HJinjaunces that he is convinced of two
things first that the body found en

mountain is that of Mrs Bessie
of Syracuse N Y and sec-

ond that Milton Franklin Andrews of
Hartford Conn is the Milton Frank

0

Cuter

¬

¬

¬

MILTON FRANKLIN

Who Visited Salt Lake With Mabel
Bouton Is Now Suspected of

Being Her Murderer
im alias George Bouton alias George
Harnett who he believes Is responsible-
for her denth The chief says he will
have a warrant issued at once for
Franklins arrest He says that Frank-
lin is in hiding in New York City and
that he has been traveling a wo-
man who calls herself his

While in Syracuse Chief Reynolds
submitted a sample of the hair found
upon the body of the mountain
victim to the of
Bessie Bouton and it was identified-
as having belonged to the missing
daughter The description of the den-
tal work was identified also and the
height weight and general description-
of the body tallied exactly with that
of Bessie Bouton

NEW SUPERINTENDENT-

W L Park Succeeds J M Gruber on
the Union Pacific

wit

Cuter

I

¬

f Special to The Herald
Omaha Neb Jan 31W L

superintendent of the Wyoming
sion has been appointed general su-
perintendent of the Union PaciHe in
succession to J M Gruber who re-

signed to accept the position of gen-
eral manager of the Burlington lines
east of the Missouri river The an-
nouncement was made this afternoon
hy General Manager Mohler
risdiction of the general tperintea
dent extends from Council Bluffs to
Green River Wyo The appointment-
takes effect tomorrpw-

Mr Park has been with the Union
Pacific for many and is very
popular both with and with
executive officers He left for the west
this morning after attending a banquet
Monday night in honor of Mr Gruber

GENERAL BALDWIN
i WILL BE PROMOTEDS-

pecial to The Herald
Washington Jan 31 It is expected

in army circles here that the next pro-
motion of a brigadier to a major gen-
eralship will be that of General Prank
Baldwin now in command of the de-
partment of Colorado and stationed at
Denver Generals Grant and J
are above General Bald winon the se-
niority list but these officers have ex

inSadvance itrnd
await hwretiremenftfor lhelr6waprbr
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years
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FOR NEW ARMORYL-

ives Are infflfanger at the Old

MUCH DAMAGED

LEGISLATUR BE ASKED FOR
AN APjtrjOPRlATlON

GUARD WORK

dg
PRO J TY

RIENDS of 4fh rational a
a

before th l telature for an nrpropriatlon fopt new armory xi J
QIIOSt win bt

purchase of a suii
ad an 1 the
ding for an

riH large en ugi

the city flit
it a rire in th

orst f uuro is
and th H

Ml
state arsenal mJtfor 75000 for
able piece of
of a suitable

arsenal l
equipped with
to all deinra0s gnarl tr i

be so a to bbrined into avbefuitiful i room
rocial In attlitin trnew armorswill br t juipped witngymnasium VMSirary omcfp lo korsand storage roems in the arsenalthe arms and finer property o tfceJ
guard

The old armory has bo i oonicmrr 1
as unsafe a nuaober of tiinws asui ov r
now the chief depart-
ment will not
room But t
the building
worth of ar
there will be lota I 1 s unU SMT
better proviskwrte murio for tho f
them It is IS raoti nlly impos
to guard agaftppt steal ir ig unl r-

ent conditions Iany articl n
stolen in months fr r the

Much of this is rr ry
belonging to the general govpi frit

which the state must i iiy

In just what ftwipe the man M
come before the legislature is 5 t
settled but ttie understanding i t u
there is a strong aentina at In fiiv r 2-

s liberal provision for the guur l

Condition of Old Armory
Conditions at old armory are

graphically set forth in a conmjriin
Uon to The Herald from J K Tlrnmeri
son of Salt Lake in which s

If a careful consideration m i
speetion were given by the pr sf Tr-
giplature to the quarters now

j that they would most cheerfully
for an appropriation for a nw a

i Their attention may be cule
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fact that 60OM worth of gov rrm i

property is now stored in a eondT t
luilding and not only is property f ji
the lives of the young men thai
there each night to attend drill in mv
mediate danger

Little did the 250 dancers that
tended a dance given by one of t
companies Tuesday night r aliz
the danger they were expos i
While the dance was going m t
vails of the building were aituals
shaking and a little more weight v vi
have caved them in It the ief isit rt
would consider these facts th t i

the protection of the public the y u i
men go e each night dri
and for the Ka4uaDifercOl i i

being protected from the rain fc

tubs set in under the holes in tin af
let us have a new armory

MINTYRE A SLICK ON

Swindler Arrested in New Yor
Turned Two Montana

on Bogus Drafts
Butte Jan MI

tyre arrested last Saturday N
Ycrk City on the arrival of a ira
from Vera Cruz upon chargt f j

lug a worthless draft for fcO i MM

in the Cty of Mexico is badly-
in Butte and Kaltepell on a i
charge m Li 1

drawn F IKtte 1

Foilette Tenn pon th
bank of Chicago for 50 ias
and in

Philip MclntjjtreS aeer in M
was novel th swindler aii i
ing with exctfleet credentials
rcntly being by a supie
justice of Tennessee Mclnty T

stnting himseJirto be the
I the Tennessee Iron
The local attowteya imposei 01 t i

gave McIntyre letters of retMiim r
to Kaltepail members t ft
to other attorneys througa u

northwest
After making Irtmseif a gnvi fe 1

with the lawyonr here MIrty-
j the nocihwest Rptu M

renewedhjte acquni
Butte and prevaili i
some of his Ip friends n la t
Identify him atrttoe Clark bank m
and the Conrad bank in f
erring 500 on twabogus drafts M
Intyre obtalnjl ttt drafts I in
Omaha HthogriSphJWET company h r f

them made K Is allaged through 1

representations

New York Jfen SL Phillip MVIrty
of Nashville Tlltta today pl adt1 gu
ty to a charsfcpf jpftssing a frci
check on the K National ink
Norfolk Va fh n arraigned m
Tombs polic w rt An addinva
charge was against him av
the examination was continued unti
Thursday jsr
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Immense CaveGFound in Southern Ne

vada Near the Linfc of the
Clark Road

Reno SI William Andre
and William two prospectors
returned to lianti tonight with repor
of the discoveJ of another sirar
cave In the aoifthwestern portion
Nevada has been expio
to a depth O PO feet and shows
dence of a prehistoric race The a
ern is the line of the r
Clark road liefer CaMente It sho
signs of habitation Between my
ads stalactites tt t hang from t
walls hieroglssfliics have been font
Old stone s shewing signs of u
have also fliscovered Th rm
also state have discover
mineral the cave
front the satisfactory r tnr
In gold ailvei Bia other metals
forts are now being made to explore v

Innermost caverns of the cave i
startling expected

A mining excitement that promts
to exceed even the boom at Tonopal
has started Peavine t foi
miles from RSnoe Immense bodies
free rtillling from 2 t
2000 per ton uncovered an

the hills are iffied with prospectors
James Butl t faljier of the Ton

Nev
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